DATE: May 29, 2019
CONTACT: Courtney Ryan, (785) 296-5708, Courtney.Ryan@kslottery.net
Win a Las Vegas Getaway with the Kansas Lottery
TOPEKA, KAN.- The Kansas Lottery is sending four loyalty players and a guest on an
ultimate Las Vegas getaway.
Beginning June 1, 2019, until 11:59 p.m. September 30, PlayOn members may enter nonwinning tickets from the Jewel 7’s family of instant tickets into their PlayOn app for a
chance to win. One entry will be awarded for each dollar value of the ticket submitted.
The four winners will be announced at approximately noon on October 4, 2019.
Details are as follows:
 Round trip airline tickets to Las Vegas, NV from Kansas City, MO, Manhattan, KS,
Wichita, KS or Denver, CO. (Baggage Fees Not Included)
 Round trip private service transportation from the airport to hotel and return
 Three nights’ accommodations at The Venetian or Palazzo hotel in Las Vegas in a
luxury king suite room (no view) or equivalent (Resort fees are included)
 State and federal tax withholdings paid
The lucky winners will also choose two of six experiential activities while in Las Vegas. A
description of each activity is below.
Option 1: Canyon Ranch Spa at the Venetian plus $200 cash - $800.00 Canyon Ranch Spa
Credit. The Venetian Canyon Ranch® spa + fitness is one of the world’s largest day spas.
Guests can choose from more than 150 extraordinary services in a 134,000-square-foot Las
Vegas day spa with more than 90 treatment rooms, exclusive amenities, and the warm
personal attention at this Forbes Travel Guide Four-Star spa.
Option 2: Madame Tussauds Las Vegas with Gondola Ride and Lunch/Dinner plus $800
Cash - Enjoy a romantic date night (or nights!) during this romantic Super Saver Package in
Las Vegas. Admission to Madame Tussauds and a Venetian gondola ride make for great
activities with your sweetheart and a meal at Buddy V's Ristorante located inside the
Venetian Hotel and Casino to round out your date. You can book all of these activities in
one day, or spread them out over your stay in Las Vegas. At Madame Tussauds Las Vegas,
take pictures with life-like wax figures of your favorite celebrities, Vegas legends, and
superheroes. Located on the Las Vegas Strip, step into the movies with Will Smith, pose for
paparazzi with Lady Gaga, have a crazy Vegas night with Bradley Cooper or fight crime

alongside Nick Fury. Also included is a souvenir guidebook! No trip to Venice or The
Venetian would be complete without a smooth and romantic glide down the outdoor Grand
Canal in an authentic Venetian gondola. Float beneath bridges as your gondolier sweeps
you down the outdoor Grand Canal for a ride like no other. Please note that this is a shared
ride.
Option 3: Las Vegas Hot Air Balloon Ride by Red Rock Canyon and $200 Cash - Fly
over Las Vegas in a colorful hot-air balloon on this 3.5-hour tour. Spend an hour flying over
Red Rock Canyon and the surrounding neighborhoods, and see views of the Las Vegas
Strip. Upon landing, enjoy an intimate picnic with light snacks and beverages. Between
December and February, take advantage of a sunset departure option to see the sun sink
below the horizon and the Strip's famous neon light up the night. 1-hour sunrise or sunset
hot-air balloon flight over Las Vegas. Light snacks and beverages. Enjoy unobstructed views
of the Strip, local suburbs, Red Rock Canyon, and surrounding mountains. Experienced
and licensed hot-air balloon pilot.
Option 4: Las Vegas Strip Evening Helicopter Tour and $500 Cash - See the lights of the
Las Vegas Strip from above with a sightseeing helicopter tour of Sin City in an EC-130
helicopter. You’ll have 10 to 12 minutes of flight time to take in the landmark casinos along
the Strip, including the Stratosphere Tower and Glitter Gulch. Then catch views of the
Bellagio fountains and the Luxor before touching back down at the heliport. Listen to
recorded commentary on audio headphones. For the true Las Vegas high-roller experience,
hotel pickup and drop-off by limousine are included.
Option 5: Valley of Fire Hiking and Nature Guided Tour from Las Vegas and $600 Cash
- On the outskirts of Vegas, once the neon lights fade and the sound of traffic is replaced by
the rush of the wind, the Valley of Fire is a geologic wonder that’s best explored on two feet.
On this Valley of Fire hiking excursion, marvel at Native American petroglyphs that are
believed to be 3,000 years old, and enjoy the multihued desert scenery in Nevada’s oldest
state park. You will also pass Lake Mead and the Moapa Indian Reservation. This small
group tour lasts either 4, 5, or 6 hours — depending on the difficulty of the hike you choose.
Choose an easy, moderate or difficult guided hike. Tour the Valley of Fire State Park visitor
center and shop for duty-free products at the Moapa River Indian Reservation. Keep your
energy up with complimentary snacks and water. Hotel pickup and drop-off included.
Small-group tour limited to 13 people for a more intimate, interactive experience.
Option 6: Mini Baja Buggy Half-Day Tour from Las Vegas and $500 Cash - Ride in a
specially equipped buggy through the Nevada desert during this adrenaline-fueled activity
departing from Las Vegas. On your own or with a friend, navigate through the area's most
challenging terrain wearing full safety gear. 'Rolling Stone' named this excursion as Vegas'
Best Near-Death Experience. Round-trip transportation from Las Vegas hotels is included.
Winner and guest will share a two-seater buggy. Three-hour door-to-door Mini Baja Buggy
tour from Las Vegas 30-minute dune buggy ride 10 to 15 miles over challenging terrain.
Most advanced buggy tour available from Las Vegas. Thorough safety briefing and all safety
gear provided.

The Kansas Lottery’s PlayOn® Players Loyalty program is FREE to join. PlayOn members
can submit all their winning and non-winning tickets to earn points for drawing entries and
a chance to win cash and prizes!
PlayOn® is a registered trademark of Pollard Banknote Limited used under license.

